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BY KIM O’BRIEN ROOT
Life as a military spouse is a life like no other. As Navy wife Sarah King describes it, it’s a life that 

teaches you to be “resilient, strong and courageous.”
 These Heroes at Home follow their spouses from duty station to duty station, working tirelessly 

behind the scenes to raise children and keep the home life a comfortable, happy one so that their 
service members can focus on the job at hand.

 When we asked for nominees for outstanding spouses this year for the annual Heroes at Home 
section, accolades poured in for 15 men and women for their work in going above and beyond. 
These spouses are out in the community, volunteering their time and working to help the lives of 
others, sometimes while holding jobs of their own. Christopher and Kayla Lepley, who both serve 
in the Navy, nominated each other.

 Take Jessica Reiche, wife of Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class Christopher Reiche. In 2019, Jessica 
answered a call for help from a fellow military spouse for breast milk donations. She ended up 
donating over 1,000 ounces to one little girl, and 4,000 more to others.

Another of our eight finalists, Athena Hanson, last year balanced her job as a first-grade teacher 
with raising five children and caring for her husband, Navy Petty Officer 1st Class Derrek Hanson, 
when he developed cancer. She also cared for two of their children when they got COVID-19.

 “She has endured more than most in the last year alone and continues to love and care 
unconditionally,” her husband said in nominating Athena.

As for our winner, Sarah King, after finding out that one of her sons was dyslexic, became a 
certified teaching instructor to not only help her son, but also to help others in the community. 
The wife of Chief Petty Officer Joshua King, Sarah is passionate about special education reform, 
and she’s worked for years to raise awareness about apraxia, a severe speech disorder that affects 
her family.

Sarah’s approach to being a military spouse is to treat everything with an open mind and to look 
for the good in every situation.

“You,” she says, “are in charge of creating your own happiness.”

HONORING OUR UNSUNG 
HEROES FOR THEIR STRENGTH, 
MANY SACRIFICES AND 
COMMITMENT TO OUR COMMUNITY.
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I have been a military spouse for 
12 years. My husband and I were 
high school sweethearts but went 
our separate ways after high school 

when I went to college and he joined 
the military. Somewhere along the 
way we reconnected and had a distance 
relationship while I finished school. I 
learned that, like many other military 
spouses, I was resilient, strong and 
courageous. I was put into situations 
and experiences I had never been in and 
it helped me grow into the person I am 
today. Our marriage has grown apart and 
back together again during deployments, 
training and just life, but it has ultimately 
strengthened us as a couple.

Between our two sons we have 
five special therapies per week in 
addition to any doctor visits that are 
needed, with my volunteering and my 
husband working and going back to 
college it makes it more difficult to 
coordinate schedules, but with good 
communication and time management, 
as well as prioritizing time with family, 
we have been able to find a balance.

The military has brought us to places 
we would have never had the luxury 
to explore. With these new places 

we also had the ability to gain new 
experiences. One of the very best parts 
is the new people we have the privilege 
of meeting — I met my very best friend. 
It is amazing being able to meet so 
many people and be brought together 
in a friendship that knows no distance 
or bounds. There is such a sense of 
camaraderie with military families, and 
that sense of cohesiveness helps families 
bond and function collectively; it is like 
having a built-in family spread all over 
the world.

My advice to other military spouses is 
to not get lost in the shuffle. Sometimes 
it is hard because we have to put the 
needs of the military before our own at 
times, but don’t forget to also make time 
to pursue your own needs, passions and 
goals. Also, try to enjoy each location 
you are stationed at. If you go into the 
place with optimism and an open mind, 
it will be easier to be happy and find the 
good in the situation. You are in charge 
of creating your own happiness.  Lastly, 
and most importantly, give yourself 
grace. Everyone feels overwhelmed and 
struggles at times and that is perfectly 
normal — just don’t forget to pick 
yourself up.

Sarah King Years as a military spouse: 12
 
Number of  deployments: 4

Number of PCS moves: 6
Spouse of CPO Joshua KinG |  Little Creek, VA

FUN FACTS ABOUT SARAH
I enjoy working out and being outdoors. I love spending time with my 
family and traveling to explore new places. I am hoping to get into a 
master’s program by the end of this year. I got to be an extra on Chicago 
Fire when we were stationed in Illinois. I ran the Disney Full Marathon 
two weeks after having my appendix removed and the Women’s Nike 
half marathon a month after breaking my foot. It has been a dream of 
mine to publish a children’s book, which I am working on right now.

VOLUNTEER SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS

Military Spouse of the Year

Military Child of the Year

Nash Bangor 
Child of Capt.  Craig Bangor  | NSA Hampton Roads

•  Giving Tuesday Military, JEB-Little Creek-Fort Story chapter: Ambassador 
challenging military members, families and veterans to do over 1 million intentional 
acts of kindness, 2019-present 

•  Hampton Roads Walk for Apraxia: Team captain, 2018-present

•  Virginia Medical Corps.:  Volunteer, present

•  Partners in Promise: Ambassador to talk about special education reform, 
particularly in the military and with EFM, 2020-present

•  Operation Gratitude: Passed out Battalion Buddy Bears to children whose 
parents were deployed, 2020

Our son, Nash Bangor, is an amazing 
child who has always cared deeply 
for his family and others. As most 
military children have, he has 

been through several long deployments and 
innumerable shorter separations. He has always 
stepped up to assist our family by carrying some 
of the load for household chores, yardwork, 
helping younger siblings with homework, and 
even a new-found pleasure in preparing family 
meals. In addition to navigating the demands of 
a military lifestyle, Nash has had to balance some 
personal challenges. He manages this while being 
an outstanding student and finding ways to serve 
his church, neighbors and broader community. 

Nash has spent all of his life as a military 
child. While he has not had to move around, 
he has enthusiastically supported the military, 
his father’s commands, other military kids and 
families, and his community. He has helped 
with fundraisers to support military charities, 
volunteered with Naval Services FamilyLine, 

participated in command family activities and 
support and volunteered for the Junior Student-
to-Student program. 

Besides helping with activities serving military 
families, Nash has also volunteered to serve his 
community in a variety of ways. In our church, he 
has served as a Vacation Bible School counselor, 
worked with the food pantry, assisted the audio-
visual team, collected funds and food for the 
One-Day famine program (raising over $1,500), 
worked to serve our local homeless population 
through church programs and outreach, and has 
volunteered for various other tasks and activities 
to serve the church and community. 

Nash has also volunteered with the Foodbank 
of Southeastern Virginia, the Nimmo 
Community Garden and with Junior League of 
Norfolk-Virginia Beach events. He has packed 
and delivered bags for the VBCPS Beach Bags 
program and served as a student ambassador 
in his school. In addition, Nash is an active 
member of the Civil Air Patrol (CAP), Coastal 

Composite Squadron. Through the COVID-19 
restrictions, Nash has continued to participate 
with CAP, found ways to volunteer with church, 
tutored neighborhood middle school students in 
math and assisted both elderly neighbors and a 
military family whose service member was away 
with yardwork. 

While Nash has volunteered in many ways 
through the years, he has also played numerous 
sports and is now on his high school golf and 
lacrosse teams. He is in the school band and has 
been selected to play in the District II bands for 
three years. Nash is a member of the National 
Junior Honor Society, Tri-M Music Honor 
Society, Gifted Advisory Board (GAB)/Interact 
Club and the National Society of High School 
Scholars. He is currently a sophomore in the 
Legal Studies Academy at First Colonial High 
School. 

We are so proud of Nash and grateful for all he 
does for our family and community.
 —Written by Laura Bangor, mom
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M y husband joined the 
Navy in Feb. 2011 as an 
undesignated seaman. 
He completed recruit 

training and was assigned to the USS 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. During his 
time as an undesignated seaman, he 
worked closely with the boatswain 
mates and earned the right to be called 
a master helmsman. It was a huge 
honor that the whole family celebrated 
both for his achievement and because 
it offered our family assurance that the 
Navy was going to be our home for a 
while.

Every day brings about its own 
challenges. In this life, I’ve learned to 
accept that there is no such thing as 
balancing “family, work and military 
life” or at least not by myself. I have 
an incredible tribe of friends, both 
military and civilian, that have become 
family. They are always there to help 
me keep the plates up and spinning. 
The proverb “we are stronger together 
than we are separate” rings very true. 
We help each other through the hard 
stuff and celebrate the wins.

My advice for other military spouses 
is to remember the following: You are 

not alone, but you have to want to be 
in the community. Sometimes, no 
matter how hard or how embarrassed 
you feel, reach out. Things are usually 
worse in our heads. You can do 
anything for 10 seconds. “No” is a 
complete sentence; sometimes you just 
don’t have the bandwidth to take on 
one more thing and that is okay. “I 
don’t know when he’ll be back” is not 
something everyone understands. 

Be patient with others when you 
can. Take the time to submerse 
yourself in the Navy culture.

Chris graduated Officer Candidate 
School in Jan. 2020. We are all 
settling into the transition from 
enlisted to officer. This “new” life has 
had its own challenges, but if we have 
made it this far, we can do anything 
together. Knowing that I am not the 
only one experiencing the frustration 
or feeling completely overwhelmed 
gets me through the next 10 minutes, 
day, month and now I have watched 
the years pass by and I wouldn’t trade 
a thing. If I can be that same blessing 
for others, I’ve done my duty.

M y husband and I met while I was serving in the Navy. I soon separated 
and have supported his military career ever since. We have been 
married for 12 years and have five beautiful children.

The best part of being a military family is getting to travel to 
different places and meet new people. We’ve had amazing opportunities and 
experiences, including a White House tour and taking the kids to the Easter Egg 
Roll at the White House while stationed at Quantico. I was able to tour Camp 
David with the military spouse group of my husband’s command in Quantico. It 
was a once-in-a-life time experience!

To balance family/work/military life, I make sure that I prioritize my work 
while at work and focus on my family outside of my working hours. My advice to 
other spouses is to just breathe and take it one day at a time. When your spouse 
is away, focus on yourself and your family and the time will pass quickly. Also, 
don’t be afraid to reach out to other military spouses for help. There are so many 
resources available, although I would like to see access to better housing and 
childcare availability.

After military life, we plan to buy a house near water and get an RV and a boat 
to travel.

Brittany Szkaradnik Years as a military spouse: 10
 
Number of  deployments: 4

Number of PCS moves: 1
Spouse of Ensign Christopher Szkaradnik | Ns Norfolk

FUN FACTS ABOUT BRITTANY
I love hiking and I watch a great deal of movie/television 
commentary. I enjoy a good debate and know all of the words to 
Hamilton. I hate carrots. I got diagnosed with MS last spring; so 
I drop a lot and forget even more. It has become something rather 
comical because “Mrs. Brittany, are you sure ...?” is said often, but I 
can still tie knots faster than even the most decorated Eagle Scout.

VOLUNTEER SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS
•  Boy Scouts of America: Have held positions of scoutmaster, quartermaster, 
guide, camp director, committee chairperson, 2018-present

•  USS Mitscher: Ombudsman, present

•  USS Dwight D. Eisenhower: Ombudsman, 2015-2016 

•  The Urban Renewal Center: Project manager, 2016-2018

•  First Presbyterian Church of Norfolk: Sunday School teacher, 2017-2019; 
Vacation Bible School teacher, 2018-19; MOPS board member, 2017-19; Women’s 
retreat committee member, 2017-19

Hon0ree

VOLUNTEER SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS

• Children’s church – Champion’s Club for children with disabilities:  
Volunteer, specialized in ministering to and designing developmental areas for 
kids, teens, and adults with special needs and the medically fragile, present.

Athena HansonYears as a military spouse: 12
 
Number of  deployments: 4

Number of PCS moves: 5 Spouse of PO1 Derrek Hanson | NS Norfolk, VA

FUN FACTS ABOUT ATHENA 
I am a full-time teacher and enjoy learning to play different 
instruments including the piano, flute and cello. I love being outdoors 
and kayaking with my family. The beach is my happy place.

Hon0ree
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Jessica Reiche

joAnn Taft

i met my husband in 2014 when we were out with a group bringing food to the 
homeless (we both lived in Florida at the time). We moved to North Carolina 
to be closer to my family, and that is where my husband joined the Navy. We 
were married in Washington, D.C., in 2018, and are now in Virginia Beach. 

We have two angel babies and two sons.
Balancing family/work/military life isn’t easy and we haven’t gone through a 

deployment yet, but we have had many long underways. I have learned to make a 
schedule for my youngest son and myself. I have learned to ask for help from other 
friends/military spouses.

The best part of being a military spouse is getting the chance to meet people 
and take opportunities that I would have never had a chance to do without the 
military life. One of my best experiences was being able to donate breast milk to 
an amazing little girl (more than 1,000 ounces) and make an amazing friend of her 
mom in the process. I didn’t know it at the time, but I helped saved Gracie’s life. 
She will forever hold a special place in my heart.

One thing facing military families today that I’d like to see improved is the 
issue of housing. Military families are paying more than civilians to live in the 
same homes. It takes a very long time to have things fixed, if they ever get fixed. 
It’s very frustrating for the spouse at home.

For other military spouses my advice is simple: You can do it! Never doubt 
yourself.

VOLUNTEER SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS
•  Donated over 5,000 ounces of breastmilk to babies in need: May 2019-
July 2020

•  Neighbor in Need : Started a food pantry in our neighborhood, 2019-2020

•  Administrator for a Facebook page for our housing area: 2019-2020

•  When Covid closed the schools, picked up and delivered 46 lunches 
every day to the children in housing: 2020

•  Mentor: Present 

Years as a military spouse: 3
 
Number of  deployments: 0

Number of PCS moves: 1 Spouse of PO3 Christopher Reiche | NS Norfolk, VA

FUN FACTS ABOUT JESSICA
I love working with children. I collect salt and pepper shakers, 
and I love crafting. I am pursuing my nursing career.

Hon0ree

we are a fairly new family and growing with the addition of a baby 
in December. No day is the same, and I’m impressed how the 
military lifestyle has changed since my dad was in the Army. 
Social media and the digital era have brought many blessings to 

military families — no more handwritten letters or collect phone calls separate 
family members.

The best part about being a military spouse is planning the journey as a team. 
Determining how to move forward and where to go together. As far as balancing 
it all, I don’t call it balancing. I call it walking the path. You choose to stay on the 
path, or you choose to pave your own way with your own stops and adventures.

One thing faced by military families that I’d like to see improved is for 
military kids to have a stronger educational base — a standard across the board 
for all military kids so that no child feels like they are a failure or behind when 
they move schools. Not all schools are created equal, and too many mil-kids get 
bullied, ostracized or ignored by teachers and peers.

As a military spouse, I’ve learned to keep my bearings. The small moments 
matter more than all of the money in the world. Some of my best experiences 
have been just seeing the support of other spouses when their service members 
are deployed.

Years as a military spouse: 3
 
Number of  deployments: 1

Number of PCS moves: 1

FUN FACTS ABOUT JOANN
I’m quiet and not super social. I love to help kids find their potential and 
passion in life.

VOLUNTEER SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS
•  Top Hatters Squadron Sea Cadet unit, Naval Station Norfolk:  
Commanding officer. I’ve working with the Sea Cadets since October of 2012. 
I started in Spokane, Wash. Prior to our PCS, I was the commanding officer of 
the Fort Spokane Battalion and Training Ship Spokane units.

Hon0ree

Spouse of PO2 Reed Taft | NS Norfolk ,VA
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Heroes at Home

“Thank You” to all military spouses who continuously demonstrate courage, strength and heroism on the homefront.
Your support and commitment are greatly appreciated.

United Concordia is proud to support “Heroes at Home” and the 2021 Military Spouse Awards in Virginia.

Thank you!Thank you!



M y husband and I met 
while we were in 
college and have been 
married for 21 years. 

Since we had our first child, I have 
primarily “worked” as a volunteer in 
our community, including serving on 
some boards and being active with 
various spouse groups. I very much 
enjoy being able to serve both our 
military and local communities.

Our military family experience has 
been different from many. Having 
three EFM children has limited our 
location choices. But with that said, 
we have still had the most amazing 
opportunities to travel and have 
had some many wonderful people 
in our lives that we met by virtue of 
the military. It’s nice to be a “local” 
contact for people when they arrive in 
the area. And, we have had a number 
of very memorable experiences 
through command activities that 
are just unique compared with any 
opportunities we would have had 
without this Navy life.

I live by lists and planners! I just 
move forward by making sure that we 
get all the “must do” items checked off 

each day. We made a promise a long 
time ago to make sure we kept our 
priorities of faith and family, to make 
sure we had family dinners as much 
as possible, and to put family activities 
on the calendar. I think keeping that 
centered focus helps to align the rest.

To other military spouses, my advise 
is to take a deep breath and rest. Things 
may get overwhelming and you need to 
take the time to reset yourself. You can 
best care for your family and members 
of your command if you are also 
prioritizing your own care. And, be 
patient and tolerant. People come from 
many different walks of life. Generally, 
no one wants to offend or hurt others, 
everyone is learning, and someone is 
always new. Give grace, be welcoming, 
help ease their transition into this new 
life, new location, new command by 
being willing to extend a hand. Your 
kindness will be returned to you.

I have very much enjoyed the many 
opportunities I have had to help young/
new spouses by being able to provide 
resources, share experiences or just be 
an ear. This life gets overwhelming for 
everyone at times and I like being able 
to pay it forward after so many years.

Laura Bangor Years as a military spouse: 21

Number of  deployments: 6

Number of PCS moves: 2Spouse of Capt. Craig Bangor | NSA Hampton roads, VA

FUN FACTS ABOUT LAURA
There was a time that liked to run half-marathons. I have completed a 
nine, plus one, full-marathon.

VOLUNTEER SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS
•  Lynnhaven United Methodist Women: Board, advisory member, 2018-
2019; Promise Circle co-chair (2017-2019); current member

•  Naval Services FamilyLine: Publications director, 2018-2020

•  CNOs Family Framework Working Group: 2019

•  Hampton Roads CORE: Member, present

•  Old Donation School Performing Arts Parents Association: Board 
secretary, 2018-19

•  Junior League of Norfolk-Virginia Beach: Past-president, 2013-14; current 
member

Hon0ree

Kayla Lepley

i became a military spouse at my first duty station. I received orders to Rota, 
Spain, and my husband got orders to Okinawa, Japan. Our commander made 
sure we would not be split up, so he sent us to Naval Medical Readiness and 
Training Command in Portsmouth. We got to our new duty station, had our 

beautiful baby girl and adopted my teenage brother-in-law.
The best part of being a military spouse is growing as a family and facing 

adversity together. I love seeing how resilient my kids are and how they are ready 
for any challenges.

To balance military, work and family life, we plan ahead to do activities as a 
family so we can have fun together. I wake up before the family to do schoolwork, 
pack lunches and make breakfast. I am able to prepare a lot of things before they 
wake up and this has been wonderful. Being dual military is time-consuming, 
so we make sure to have tons of family time. One of my favorite experiences was 
going to the Navy Corpsman Ball.

As a military spouse, I’ve learned to be flexible and have patience. My advise 
to others is to prepare a deployment bag and give your family some fun to help 
with their mental health. After the military, I’d like to become a family marital 
counselor and open up my own business to give people free resources, therapy and 
family retreats.

VOLUNTEER SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS
•  Junior Enlisted Association (JEA): Volunteer coordinator and training 
petty officer, CRT member and Diversity Committee team member, present. 

•  Portsmouth Soccer:  Coach for one season

•  Volunteered at the food bank, at 5Ks and at an animal shelter. 

•  Morale, Welfare and Recreation (MWR): Volunteer at races and lead a 
Command Choir to sing for all ceremonies

 

Years as a military spouse: 3
 
Number of  deployments: 1

Number of PCS moves: 2 Spouse of Seaman Christopher Lepley | Naval Medical Center Portsmouth

FUN FACTS ABOUT KAYLA
I am a singer and a DIY queen. I love saving money and enjoy 
great deals. I love pigs!

Hon0ree



Kind words from 
the nominators

Athena Hanson
“No mother cares more for her children than Athena, and no wife is as supportive as she is. She 

has endured more than most in the last year alone and continues to love and care unconditionally.”  
– Derrek Hanson, husband

Brittany Szkaradnik
“Brittany is a strong, charismatic and highly devoted Scout, mother, friend and military spouse. 

Her dedication to the improvement of lives within the community is long-reaching and quietly 
understated.” 

– Christopher Szkaradnik, husband

Jessica Reiche
“Jessica and I have since forged a friendship from this experience, but she will never truly 

understand her small act of donating, and what it meant for my family.” 
 – fellow military spouse Angela Nadeau, after Jessica donated more than 1,000 ounces of 

breast milk to her daughter

JoAnn Taft
“Nothing slows her drive to give the best to the cadets and to our family. Our entire family 

participates, and she ensures that we succeed when our family supports each other and serves others.” 
– Reed Taft, husband

Kayla Lepley
“She is always giving back and caring to those around her. She never stops letting the people 

around her know how much she cares and loves them.”
– Christopher Lepley, husband

Laura Bangor
“Laura is a servant leader who doesn’t look for recognition in any of the work she does. She truly 

enjoys being able to use her vast skills and experience to enrich and benefit the lives around her.”  
- Craig Bangor, husband

Sarah King
“She continues to inspire me every day with her giving heart and her love of community and 

thoughtfulness. She is definitely my hero.”  
– Joshua King, husband
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*Some restrictions apply. See newspaper for details. **
Home delivery available in the cities of Norfolk, Virginia

Beach, Chesapeake, and Portsmouth
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your savings
Did you know we offer specials in some neighborhoods that could save your family money?
With no application fees, no pet fees or deposits and average utility usage included in rent,
your family will save money each month, living with Lincoln Military Housing!

your space
We offer homes of all shapes and sizes! Does your family need a large home with a spacious
fenced-in backyard or a cozy home with less square footage and less cleaning? We have a
home for that!

your lifestyle
We’re more than just a housing provider! We pride ourselves in creating communities that
help your family thrive. With ample community events, your family will have the opportunity
to create lasting connections in your new community.

your peace of mind
Our dedicated team provides more than just 24 hour maintenance; they provide peace of
mind. We’re one of the only housing providers in the country that have our own call center
solely dedicated to your maintenance needs. The call center is open 24 hours and is staffed
entirely by LMH team members.

LincolnMilitary.com | (757) 251-0265

housing for your needs
At Lincoln Military Housing, we know
every family has different goals and

needs for their new home. Talk with a
housing specialist today to see how we

can find a home that fits your family.

Military. Life. Insurance.SM

Helping you protect what
matters most.

Our high-quality, low-cost life insurance
plans have no active duty service
restrictions, sales commissions, or fine
print. So you can rest assured your loved
ones’ financial futures are secure.

Active Duty / Veterans / Military Spouses

Visit NavyMutual.org

Iwas born and raised in Cleveland,
Ohio, and never imagined I would
leave the state. That all changed
when I met my husband while

in college. We have been married for
22 years and have one daughter. In the
beginning, I literally had no idea what
the military lifestyle would entail but I
knew I needed to embrace it. We have
been stationed on both the East and
West coasts as well as overseas. Each
duty station has presented us with a new
adventure, many lifelong friends and
incredible memories. Even though we
moved frequently, I was able to work as
an educator, teaching the full spectrum
of ages, preschool through adults.

I have participated in numerous
leadership roles and have found great
satisfaction mentoring other Navy
spouses, as well as offering support to
their families. I have been anFRGadvisor
as well as an active committeemember for
theCommandSpouseLeadershipCourse
inNewport, R.I. Currently, I am the team
lead for CORE, Continuum of Resources
and Education, in Hampton Roads. I
am passionate about CORE’s mission,
providing mentorship to military spouses
by developing programs that empower

and educate spouses and their families
during this ever-changing military
lifestyle.This lifestyle has afforded me, as
well as my family, so many opportunities.
We have literally travelled the world and
met so many wonderful friends along the
way. These friends have become part of
our extended family.The support military
families offer one other is so vital as we
truly understand the ups and downs of
military life. This is definitely the best
part of being a military family.

I have learned to take one day at
a time. Each day as a military spouse
presents both highlights and challenges,
from enjoying a command picnic or a ship
homecoming to psyching yourself up for
a deployment or a last-minute hurricane
sortie. You never know what will occur
from one day to the next. It’s all part of
the adventure. I certainly look forward
to the opportunities that will present
themselves. It’s really hard to say since
I am a “take one day at a time” kind of
person. I do know I will look forward
to spending some quality time with my
spouse. I hope to stay connected to the
military by continuing to advocate for
military spouses and families.

Meredith Shafley Years as a military spouse: 22

Number of deployments: 5

Number of PCSmoves: 11
Spouseof Capt.WilliamK. Shafley III | NS Norfolk, VA

FUN FACTS ABOUT MEREDITH
I have climbed Mt. Fuji, the highest peak in Japan,
and Mt. Vesuvius in Italy. I love to cook and bake.

VOLUNTEER SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS
• NSF CORE of Hampton Road: Team lead, 2018-present

• Surface Officers’ Spouses: Member, 2018-present

• Tidewater Officers’ Spouses’ Association: Member, 2018–present

• Pay Away The Layaway: Layaway Angel, 2019

• NSF Spouse Leadership Education Continum: Curriculum writer,
Anchors Aweigh, 2018-2019
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Abbigail Lewis
Amanda Blakeslee

Athena Hanson
Brittany Szkaradnik

Cherina Todd
Christopher Lepley

Daniell Colt
Jessica Reiche 

JoAnn Taft 
Kathleen Randall

Kayla Lepley
Laura Bangor 
Lesa Thames
Sarah King

Zuleyan Davila-Morgan

Nash B.
Layton B.
Lyannis C.
Genesis G.
Baylie B.

Maesie M.
Fallynn M.

Enzo T.
Summit F.
Maria U.

Miley P.
Emma C.
Emilio C.

Join us in honoring all of this year’s nominees for their strengths,
their sacrifices and their commitment to our community.

The Heroes at Home finalists and winner were chosen from the nominees below. The nominations were 
provided by active duty personnel from all branches of the military, spouse support groups, charitable 

organizations, friends and family.

Military Spouse of the Year Nominees 

Military Child of the Year Nominees 

Thank you

Presented by: 

Hosted by: 

TO OUR GENEROUS SPONS0RS

Gold Sponsor

Silver Sponsors

Bronze Sponsors

Supporting Sponsor

M I L I TA R Y

NEWS

2021 Nominees
Heroes at Home Awards

WE LOOK FORWARD TO HONORING MORE MILITARY 
SPOUSES AND CHILDREN WITH YOU NEXT YEAR. THANK YOU.
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